
Your newspaper is my most regular
of information on what my son

out there.
for

of

J----r.-- on a
5'6",

lO-lOLocked mountain bike stolen from the north
Lauritsen.

lO-lOLocked bike stolen from rack in front of
lO··lOLocked bike stolen from east side of Ric:ketts
10-11 Wall clock from Baxter

chased from for
1O-12Victim Crellin when she saw behind a
W:U'coJ:urrm nlaslturlbatiing. The fled when she saw him.

Sel~ur'ity did not him. is a male in his
tWlent:ies, 5'10", brown hair.

lO-13MOSH received call from a former student who wanted to
him in person at House The student seemed

so the asked to come. The student
was inebriated and wanted to rail at for some per-
ceived last year. the
swers he the student

10-13Wallet and knife stolen from unlocked room in
Ricketts.

worth .j>A1LJ,VVV, aplParently stolen from Wilson
near the Braun

10-15Todd had the roof of his cornrelrtible cut and the
stereo was from San at Holliston.

1O-15Locked bike stolen between Ruddock and
1O-16Fire alarm set off in Hall. Fire came, but

found a contractor's into concrete set off the
smoke del:ecl:or.

1O-16Unknown persons entered the custodian's office throu~~h the
relltlovinl!: the tiles. to be

Results
33-28
8-9
6-15, 5-15, 4-15
2-5

Opponent

Whittier & Occidental
Redlands Caltech
Chapman Caltech
L.A. Athletic Foundation Caltech
Occidental Occidental
S.D. Wrestling Assn. Tournament San Diego
Cal Lutheran Caltech
Pomona-Pitzer Caltech
Mt. St. Mary's College Mt. St. Mary's
SCIAC Championship La Mirada Park
Cal Poly Pomona Cal St Long Beach
Occidental Occidental
Mexicali Institute of Technology Mexicali
Barstow City Barstow CC
EI Camino College EI Camino

Whittier
Pasadena City College
USC

that a stream of
milild-lbol:!;glilllj;! questiOllls inundat

can we
the Beavers

Caltech gridiron gladiator shows the intensity required 10 maintain their unbealen record.

Sport
Cross Country
Soccer
Water Polo
Football
Volleyball (W)
Wrestling
Soccer
Water Polo
Volileyball (W)
Cross
Fencing
Soccer
Football

Time
9:30 am

10:00 am
11:00 am
1:30 pm
2:00 pm
All Day

2:30 pm
4:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:30 am

10:00 am
10:00 am
2:00 pm
2:00
All

Water Polo
Volleyball (W)
Hockey

Date

10-21
10-21
10-21
10-21
10-21
10-21
10-25
10-25
10-25
10-28
10-28
10-28
10-28
10-28
10-28

Date
10-14
10-14
10-16
10-18

Day

Sat.
Sat
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat.
Sat
Sat

Day
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
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Chlrist()phler Oei
About half the entering

freshmen each year think about
majoring in physics, but a

will graduate
pn:YSll:S clegrees, In the time it takes

graldwlte, some people will find
subjects more A

few will just lose interest and
out completely. But there are some
who will find that the more
learn about physics, the more in
teresting it becomes.

The of
was created to
interested in physics to~~etller

them an ODIDmtmlitv
with each
compete with each

each other. We
would make physics at

more interesting, and easi
er on the students. At our first
me:eting, we set up several prc>jects

this

We will hold a special me1etirlg
at 2 on Sunday, October 22
Clulbrctom 1 to talk about buildiIlg
a robot. Building a robot that can
wander around and learn from its
smTOlmdlinj~s is fun and easy. It's

opportunity to what
learned to work.

who are interested in
teaching basic science to elemen-

school classes should go to a
continued on page <4

at 7 pm, we hold
gnmp,/tutor'ing session in

Clubroom 1 of Winnett.
classmen can volunteer to
underclassmen with
homework or qU(~sti<ons

Underclassmen can feel free to ask
any questions like. We have
free and drinks every
~<;;''''IUJI, and attendance has
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any

this term, or even in California for
that matter. I suppose it would be
pal:alliDid for me to assume this is

retaliation for my
Gri,ev~mcle; after all, the is

Ne,rertllele:,s, I

by Bob Maher
If you've ever wondered how

the stock market works, if you've
ever wanted to learn how to invest
your own money, or if you've ever
been hungry around 6:30 on
Wednesday the Stu-
dent Investment Fund may be for
you. It meets every week in Mil
likan Board Room (Wed. at 6:30),
and manages over $160,000 of
Caltech's portfolio. A one time gift
of$75,000 by Caltech Alum Stan
ley Johnson established the club 12
years ago.

The fund invests in stocks,
bonds, money market funds (cash),
and now options (an option is
merely the right to buy or sell
something). Our stock pOlrtfc~lio

from the computer indUStlLY
to entertainment industry to
estate developers. Usually, stu
dents come across these companies
thrlDug;h their respective fields of
study, and bring information about
the most promising stocks to the
meeting. Millikan Library and
Caltech Treasurer's office have a
wealth of stock information. No
previous experience is necessary to
join the club.

RUlrmillg without a faculty ad
visor for last three years, the
group has a chairman, treasurer,
and secretary. All positions for the
following school year are elected
at the and of May meeting. The
club is designed for undergrads and
grads, but any member of the
Caltech community is welcome to
attend the meetings.

The purpose of the club is chie
fly educational. Aside from the
weekly refreshments, participating
members do not receive any of the
profits, but they also do not have
to risk any of their own money. In
its annual display of generosity, the
club also distributes over $5,000
each year to Caltech clubs and or
ganizations.

Investing can be an expensive
game, even if the investor doesn't
lose on his stocks- the com-
missions eat you alive. Invest-

wisely a feel
that can only be ac-

thrctugh The
.....un"",u Student Investment Fund
offers you an to
this experience
of your own money.

the stu<lent:s, especilallv
who me on

the above, to Drs. Bren-
nen and Wilde up on their offer.
More , PLEASE
WRITE Ifone

to me and
"1 swear

'em. On the other if
a number of students were to also
write letters about these same con

would be a strong moti
vation for them to be addrssed.
And still weren't an~;w{~re(i.

the would look pret-
ty bad ... and I will have proven
my point. Constructively.

- Michael Lazzaro
Dabney House

chanen:~e Drs. Bre:nn(~n

how these sh(~nanigans

rerlres,ent a "tradition of direct
sonal response to
concerns."

None ~~..>....~.,~ orob,lenls can be
solved one-on-one chats with
Drs. or Brennen. And

I don't mean to chew out the
entire I must say that our
student gO'venrnnent seems dramat

on any issue not
involving money

-------------------~_.,

7:30 & 10:00 p.m.
$1.50 for others

"Caltech Faculty Committee Rev-
eals Are Gods--page 2."

5. House. Current
don't seem to be well

thougllt throu,gh, and strong-
we still

For

more
because

cost so much
And would the rest of us

hal:e-thelr-l(msv-~~uts because of all
this? I heard that it
would indeed be more than one

but so far written
has supported that.

6. Money. The cost of
to borders on the
and increases every
year. don't see what improve-
ments been made over the
summer that justify it. Yes, I real
ize we students get a lot of neat
gadgets to play and an in
credible faculty, but this school
also thrives because of the continu
ing reputation of the student body.
That's the reason I came. There are
small, elite schools which don't
charge tuition at all ... has anyone
ever looked into how such a sys
tem could work here?

I have to this in. Although
it is not a problem of the same
scope as those others, affecting
only me, I believe it to be represen
tative of the "Caltech tradition" cit
ed by Drs. Brennen and Wilde.
During last year, I filed a Student
Grievance, according to written
Caltech policies. Mine was the first
grievance to be filed in three years,
and after being discouraged from
pursuing it by several administra-

members, I can see why. I
filed it in September; I finally got
a in February. The Com-
mittee was and
they came to a decision which,
while not entirely in favor, I
could agree with. Was carried
out? Wen, only about half. Certain
members of the administration
parently disagreed with
Grievance Committee's power to
mediate the situation in the first
place. For example, you can't file
a Grievance against UASH. (Or
apparently the Deans, either.) As
a matter of fact, I was told after the
Grievance that I could not live in
Institute Housing for a year. No
reasons given. A member of the
administration later said it was to
avoid conflicts with another student
(see letter of October 6), but a
quick question or two revealed that
said person is in fact not a student

or

ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

III

so con-
with the "tradition of direct

pel:sonal resonse to student con
has there been essen

in this

tac:ultv-studlent func
in a parking

pralctil;::alJly lick your
you say

some "Insti
thunder here)

will to you but
about it. For these issues, the

Tech is an excellent and Do'wel'ful
forum. their contention
that "confrontation in the pages of
The Tech" is neither

"collstnlcth'e," I
out that my

ter elicited ONLY response to
a Tech letter in my from
either the Dean or the I
would can that constructive.

But Drs. Brennen and Wilde
were about one let-
ter was cOllfn)ntati()naLl.

cerns,"
no

column?
2. UASH. Student consensus:

art>itr:ary in their decisions. Lines
qUiesti,orring may take nasty side-

Many students agree that
nobody from the MaSH's office
should attend: personal
against Dr. Wilde. MaSH's
job is to deal with students in a
decidedly way, in
cluding counseling. If I am in
danger of UASHed, would
I dare come to MaSH with de-
tails of my personal problems,
knowing they might be used against
me? In any event, it weakens stu
dent trust, and therefore the effec
tiveness of the MaSH.

3. The Sec:urity plroblem. We
didn't need at single-house

two ago-now we do,
bec:am,e a few incidents at
multiple-house Now they
are going one step further. The
MaSH will no longer pay for
security - they are going to force
the houses to, over our objections
as to whether we need security
guards in the first place. If the ad
ministration feels security is need
ed despite our objections, they
should have the good taste to pro
vide it. For small parties, the
houses should be able to handle
security themselves, through stu
dent volunteers.

4. CLUE: Remember how con
cerned Dr. Everhart was about
teaching quality? Wen, the CLUE
is THE student review of teaching
quality. There should never have
been a question about financing it,
now and always, if teaching quali
ty is so important. Or perhaps we
want a review of the faculty writ
ten by the faculty, for PR use:

THE BRIGHT YELLOW BUiLDiNG
BLOCK N. OF COLORADO

ACli<1.0111S FROM THE GALLERIA IN
GLEl\IDALE.

Bring 'em for' Cash or Credit
Duy..SeU..Ynade..New..Used

- Elaine L.n:aelel
Dabney House

To the Editors:
I would like to thanks Drs.

Brennen and Wilde for their note
to the Tech which appeared last
week. Although I respect both their
opilni<ms and administrative posts,

peI'hal)S they missed the
of my letter. Their brief note

not actually respond to any stu
dent concerns; rather, it directed
students to speak to them one-on
one. That is of course an excellent

but my point was, only un
der certain circumstances. If you

Metal .. Import .. Alternative

To the Editors:
Ever since I first came

seniors have been the same
"Tech I

remember as a frosh any more."
say it with

how much better
to be. don't you

sornething?" we would
freshmen enthralled with our
newfound lives. it's too much

would say. "I won't
be here Be-

there's nothi!1lg
I've seen this

now. I even these
sometimes.

that this
here. Here's

nrc,hl"".,· in order to know
the Institute and how it

be you have to have been
here for two or three Some-
times we so with
Caltech that we that while it
is a wonderful it is far from
l-''vA <'v~,'. It to hold

on course. Our is in-
teillig~:nt, but most of
nothi!1lg about how we live or how
we decisions.
do not have data to
aU the decisions Student in-

is critical.
So instead of cornplaining

random to
down.
ter to
where we can all about them
and discuss them. If you know of
a newsworthy item that
hasn't been covered by the editors

there's only 168 hours in
even editors have to

sOine'tirrle), offer to write an
cle! It doesn't take long to write a

and it doesn't have to be a
even a short letter

After it doesn't
if 90%of students

uruhat>pv with a policy if the
that we like it. Un

will never



fUN!!!

Jackson
....AU••];VVV (rVlartha and 'U'""'''i§'''J

Gavin this and it is their
Pick a role: gOl)(1-natun::Q bilckl~rirlg laced with
You're an associate in passes

the of a small and draws out
\,OVA''''!''>''''. You've come Twice an

one of those for Best
Jr--'_••• ' it's two o'clock turn,

mo,rning, and your wife has
VOlll-1!1'vltf:a one of

cOtlpll~Sover for

games.
Or:
You're the new

tor at New Carthllge
One of the
you two over
you

PrI'll""'r! Albee's Whos
The current

UCLAJamesA.
DOI~httleTheatre is din~cte:d

now 61, who was
a seasoned at 34
the

354-1940.

fas,cinatirlg sto-

"Two Thumbs

- Siskel & Ebert

5:20, 7:30,
Sat-Sun matinees 1:00,

Niven's "The
Pn)xn:rin~" is

to the late Robert
to read the

manmicript before his and
a humorous slam at both time trav
el and William Proxn:rire he
be reincarnated as a sea

Turtledove's "CoUlltirlg
Poltshl~rds" and Frederik

"U)'o;,;~~ for the Ol~{mlpiaJ[ls"

the

worth readin:g,
forward to cOlnpanion vv.a<'uu'""

Alternate Heroes.

&

surpri:sed me,
collecl:ion was

"h~lrdware" science fic
eX~lmi)le, two of

ch2mgles in the

5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:15,

This volume I of a stat-
ed two-volume set, is a collection
of short stories that are not
science fiction. What
"alternate stories.
takes the that some

in was different from
and presents



comments or
you feel you

feel free to
information

contact:
or

+ '·5

Universal
do to see two m(JVIII::S.

want. This is eXl:reruelly
you can't decide what to
would make this su~~gestil)n,

If you decide to go
""vB""'. A bunch of A""'U"""

with you at almost any movie make
more ,andeSI)eci~ly

We offer 12 kinds of b.gels. 4 lUnds of cream
cheese$ 0& 00$$. jack &: chedder cheese

paslrarrd III Hebrew ~ationaJ sab.mi

tun. salad 101< kosher
pickles G turkey e juices self-serve sodas

freshly ground pc>nut butter· bialys
bagels. bagel dogs

Fernro'$juices e chips G cookies

~ I
ON ANY SANDWICH THIS COUPON 5I

(")
:I:

C,,"f'O" req""u, N'" valid wich "", "'lin <J:ff<f'. Offer Dpires 1/1101119-

(")

>-
ANY PURCHASE AND THIS COUPON 5 I

(")

COttpt:Mi I'llqMird. N« valid with any ether offer. Offer expires 11110189 :x:: I--

meetlrlg at pm on
in . We will talk about
what kinds of kids like to
learn and arrange translP0I1atlon
then.

From time to
will talks at our me,etIrlgs.
Schwartz will a talk on

on November 12 at 4
who was an

CaltecJtl, will talk about
Techer needs to know
outside world" on

November 19 at 7:30 Both
talks will be held in 1of
Winnett. More professors will be
scheduled for talks in the future. Golda Bernstein,

on
a buck.

videos. Final
Academy sometimes has

movies which are hard to find. In
diana Jones and Field
would be difficult to find elsf:wh,ere

So there are some nice
the There

some pnlbl,ems.

1-71

ShaWl! Hillis is the first frosh to go.

inte~reslting eXI)erilenl;e it is.
The is located at 1003

E. Colorado #
1':P~~-lltl'l'41. It is a theatre with six
"screens" and I use the term loose-

CAL TECH

or anima.twn

llJ ,1 flt~e reserve

prOlgnlmS on a

er" Gc:ral;hty
Tamaki Mllfalcanli,
and Bill Swanson each had one.
The Beavers host ChaprJl1an
San.lfd'ly at 11:00 am, so all you
larJldhlbbers come out and see some
destruction in the water!

MAIL TO HALL

stress

shClrr-tenm irldi'vidual coun-

•
"<.'VII..I""".,,," TO HAVE YOUR IN BY DECEMBER 1, 1989!!!

•••••••••••••••••••SKHCH DESIGN HERE. •••••• • •••••

•••
•
•••••••••••••••••••

~1!fillH'".... SKETCH DESIGN or a ••••••••••

•

•

••
•

••
••

•••

Be,wers were dose behind Whitti
momentum.

'"1"""'-", Caltech's offense
and the Beavers

{weI-pennI lead. One
fun-tank

OR

Since last
center for
mental
has been pn)ViEjing
to meet
Caltech gralcluate
ate stu<ienl:s.

The CaJlteclh-Protcltyoes
Consultation Pf(lQram
sistance to students who want
or information about alcohol
substance and other stress-
related Aimee nu.li,;UI,l,

dirlectc)r of the prograru,



The Harrison-Howe Award is
the latest in a series of accolades
that have come Dr. Ze-
wail's received
the
one

cal reactions. He is these
methods to record atoms in the act
of and molecu-
lar that occurs wi-
thin intervals of
time known as ferntc~selC011ds

of of a sec1ond).
work has enabled scien

tists for the first time to witness the
instant of a molecule's creation
has been to Oh',PTvina

the of the micro-
universe.

Dr. Ahmed Zewail,
nr,~fp~~{,r of chemical at

was the
Harrison-Howe Award the
Rochester, New York section of
the American Chemical on
October 1 in a at the
Unive:rsilty of Rochester.
IS presented annually to "imjividu
als of merit who have

to our fun
damental untier:,taxldillg of chemis

A
awardees gone on later to be-
come Nobel laureates."

The Harrison-Howe Award is
dedicated to the of Dr.
Harrison E. a we:lI-KlliJWn

editor and author.
award was established primalrily
honor scientists the earlier
of their careers. Previous re(;ipilents

cornpletirlg cl)lleges were

A Rube Gol<dbelrg
device that ac(;onlplishies

was held as the
mark(~tiI11g conference
cOlnp,miles and was

acc:oUllltirlg firm

to a
machine that would in-
flate a l6-inch globe.

The machine consisted of 37
different steps and in-

a soccerlball-kil:kirlg

Tech's
week in pla.nn:ing
"It was it

" said Ricci.
As all Techers deserve to be re-

warded for hard the Gold-
team won a cash of

"' ",.'"''''. The money will tentative
between the five com-

r-"~-~'- as money.
Tech were

Pol
was

Ricci, Chris HUlrwitz,
lock, and Drazen
advised by Mechanical Enginleelr-

Professor Dr. Joel Burdick.
team and built a

machine that won the four

,

expires June 1990

797-6778
New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)

Cleaning/Exam $18.00 $70.00)

In

The sophomores, led by Mighty Gwoho, Prince of Ricketts, pull the frosh into the mud at Mudeo.

sisted

Brian Kurkoski
Caltech tradition of ex

impralcbcal smnts, a team
TQ,-hQrc a Rube Goldberg

comrletlltlOln in on
Thllrs<lay last week. The team con-

Eric Mike

Gorro marvels at the engineering wonder that is the Caltech Rube Goldberg device.

•
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Stu

mystelriol!sly dis-

t-i~;en.pe~rguin and his

eXI;hangiing milk and cookies for frosh are co!nplet(~ly unfound-
The zucchini is in coffee-

RickeUs2:

offensive than some of the other
logarithmic scale ... )

and the waH was almost all black.
and I could make

to go, I small

cOll!'tJrar1d, and I saw a mirror, which stretched as
on top of each other to roast marshmal-
it was a Tower of Babble. And

he was the one too slow to
to scream , but he

Qu.estion of the Week: Air America. Social Event 0' the Week:
5:45.

noticed the time was 1:30 am. And
cOll!'tJrafld, and was the and with

with drawn. And descended unto the
MOSH sent the down The broke down door and
stonned in as watched in horror. And asked a fat redneck who w;s standin,g

"Kind what hath But he could not hear me, for the noise
from Game was And then we heard the sound of machine-
gun fire, and Sinc stonned out with his case in hand. And the redneck
and I looked at each other in we descended to the Game Room.
But the MOSH was alive, and unto us: not for me, for
I wear a vest."

I felt a need to this weird and venture far afield ....
-Santa Darbara

and
she's to a
his heads were low. And he

women here if
impotent men need to be up."

scream the hall. I ran to the room from whence the scream and there I saw
prostrate man. He foamed at the mouth and raved at the moon. He and said: "Thou

hast frustrated me for the last time! no caUeth me 'Unde Todd', Alan hath
a music business, and everyone me with Keith Seitz! There is no reason
me to But at that moment, it came to pass that a man with a haircut
came to the room. His were glazed and when he unto no

son! my fruit punch and all troubles will vanish like the wind!" And
of cup of the page boy and of a wafer which gave unto him, and he

was refreshed.
And 10, else of interest, I descended the Endless Staircase to the Alleys Below.

As descended, saw a woman the stairs and I knew at last that her name was
Kel-Lee. And as I I saw a man pass me with look of a man who hath the swelliln,g
of the loins. His and his out of his mouth. as he ran past
me up the stairs, times on tongue and fell on the stairs. I had no time
to watch such

And it came to
were to
but I him,



in the

-Messialess Dave

Ca:pellari mo,.!ri,,,, in the Coffeehouse an,rmc,re?
I want them P""";,,,o'o worth of entertainment used to be jJf(lvi(jed

watching the Tom and the various unfortunate cus-
tomers who Brooks-Tom combo is a must

and Coffeehouse should some of thos waiters
these two. Next time I down to the I want to see the

old cups, the Moe and Jack back on the and a
banner on the door and Canelhlri

But, Rich and
a whole. I loved that cOllde:sc<mding

"We, the heads of
since ASCIT is reslPol1lsible
not to intervene."

as a whole.
Oh, and to the

but I don't think I'm
cause

did. You can't hide from us. Bruises tell all. Use a rubber hose next time, it doesn't leave marks.
off.

oncogenes;

Frame House for re(;ei'vil1lg
a three block
fun) in an

(name with an
Leah continues to break

its chest was seen in her room. to for an excellent
that all the left two hours ago. Rachel still

re1feallin,g her secret tendencies.
w~tch out for those chain link fences next time. We have nodoze. Bernie says 'Goddamn it, it's

Ricketts2
Back by popular demand, and ruder than ever!

We seem to have received complaints at our laxity of gnltuiltOlls lies and slander. We heretofore promise
we don't feel like it) to piss off, annoy, lie about, outrage offend in any manner possible, as many people as
ble, even if we must resort to the truth.

Rich seems to have lost even the bobbed dick since his cowardice at dinner has shown him to be cO'mj:,letely
less, as he ran from his much deserved crack! crack!! The is relentless.
at even the call and . Even worse, the two of were observed by numerous

in hand to dinner. (Gag, barf, vomit, puke, and otherwise cause ones
alime~nt;lfY canal to act a reverse An source has threatened on a recurrence of such an
event, shalt be served up unto like BEAR. has also been rumored to have been seen going to class.
What can this mean for the future.

There aren't frosh to Gonzo's ass blue. can't even me out of the kitchen.) sucks,
then it or At least the Moles On that note, a unnamed pn~si,dellt was once

seen with a certain nubile frash and last name be:ginnirlg with a '1') himself (but not
at the Frame

Julius, 3.14159

& genetIc change

Massachllset:ts 02139

the

'l'ra.nst·orrrlatiim eftector & suoore:;sor

"",,,,n,,,,.} lstlpe,nd and tmtlOlll) is offered to all ac,ceIJted candidates.
informalticm and an applical:ioJll, contact
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3007010

Page 0 1 0 1 0 2
Ruddock 0 4 0 8 5 17
Ricketts 0 0 0 5 3 8
150 Chester 0 5 4 3 1 13

Blacker
Dabney

three feet apart

-Cynical (but happy)

The

need to know. And 4 over 3 by just a few
have offended some people last week

but a parent or two.
Naaa11thh.hh, never. I'm so sweet, you

care ....

Ruddock
Damn I feel good! Whooooooooooohooooooooo! It's good to be a

Senior! But hey, you pay your dues to get Just ask the Juniors,
paying through the ass now. . . I feel good.

I should.

coulrtyard with
South

to come and see for We're
and Celia leave to celebrate.
there. In costume.
This is late, I gotta go. Maybe I'll be angrier next week when I write

this

\ o~~1.~s

Cowboys at USC at N.C. State at Illinois at Tennessee at Michigan at Oregon at Auburn at Arizona at Texas A&M at at
Caltech Notre Dame Clemson State Alabama Iowa Arizona State Florida State Washington St.

Scott Kister Caltech Notre Dame N.C. State St. Tennessee Michigan Oregon Florida State Washington St. Texas A&M Georgia
(26-7)

Mark Lyttle Caltech Notre Dame Clemson Michigan St. Alabama Oregon Auburn Arizona
(24-9)

Paul Socolow Caltech Notre Dame Clemson Michigan St. Alabama Michigan Oregon Florida St. Washington St., Texas A&M
(23-10)

Lotus is the largest, fastest growing American software company in Japan.

Overwhelming response to 1-2-3® Release 2J has pushed sales over 200,000 units, making

Japan our fastest growing overseas market, and on3 of our primary focuses for growth in the 1990's.

1990 iIIU:jillejo-3r AIO) ~HIIJ"JtilJli:Ki' :z:x.611iuTi '#iJi777)l-0) ·~)Ui..,·n',J;To

Dept. MG, 55 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

® Lotus and 1-2-;3 are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation.

(c) 1989 Lotus Development Corporation.

To stay the best, we hire the best. Corne join Lotus ,Japan in Tokyo and

enjoy the sweet smell of success. Please send your resume to Lotus Development Corporation,

adapting Lotus products to the Japanese market.

unique, and to deliver the highest quality products and service to our Japanese customers.

And you can help. With new product development, quality assurance, and

Come see us at the Career Forum at the Hynes Auditorium, Boston, MA, Oct. 27-29, 1989.

So you see, you don't have to leave Japan to go to work for one of America's most prestigious software companies.

'::O),::UJ'(, • .::tl:!.J'(,IJ;, II {,!EIi!-)-C'7;( Y:!l Ij~lolt;li;O) /7 r?x.7~-HlO-3rA!O);{;//{-I:l-C

We have made a long-term commitment to the Japanese market, to understand the characteristics that make it

ilill#!-CZs 6u,yI\::!.J·fIJJklUt 'HlJ: jo



The Green Hills Software COirpIJral:iO!1
has announced the availability
al Science

sdtol~!rsllips are to be
and seniors with an in

eX~lerienc:e in computer science. To
conlsidere,d, a~Jplicants must have com

pleted a aid application
and provided all necessary documents. For
more information and/or a
Hills Scholarship applicat:ion,

college at
Appli<:nats must be u.S.

of 19 and 26.
deadline to submit a
to the Deans' Office is NOivelllb<er

Caltech can nominate two candidates
to the Churchill Foundation.

2475 East Colorado Blvd. (8111) 44!~-80111

(between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre in
Free Parking in Rear 7 Days " Cocktail Lounge

1136 E. Green St. III Pasadena
796-9924

Mon 10-6 " Tues-Thurs 10-5 " Fri-Sat 10·3

ships to

The Aid has applica-
tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. The office is located at
515 S. 2nd floor.

The Club is a
$7500 scholarship the academic year
90-91 memory of Dr. Robert H. God-
dard. must be a U.S. citizen,
in at least with the intent of

unl!efl~ra,juateor studies
deadline for

1990.
Fe<:htMemorial Scholarship

of

3 p.m.-7 p.m. DAILY
Choose from 13 items

descent.
er units or semester units with
or above and after May 1990.

be on the basis of
extra-curricular activities. Dead

line is December 15, 1989.
The National Foundation is

pleased to announce of

s~~~~~;:~~~~a~:wardsfor 1990-91.
1.1 and graduate students en-

architecture, or other
curriculum related to roofing industry

eligible to apply. Deadline is February
1990.
The

Material and
numerous

awards.
mum 3.3 GPA are eligible.
Deadline is February 1, 1990.

795-5443
No Ap~loin1tmelnt Needed

Creation VS. Di!iCO'VeliV
The Southern California present

Pulitzer Prize Dr. R. Hof-
stadter on October at 8 pm in
Beckman The topic of his talk
will be: Battleground of
Creation vs. Hofstadter is the
author of the bestseller
Escher, Bach: An Eternal Golden
is in research in the

artificialintelligellce. Tickets are $8 for
and are available at the

the door.

Have
The Caltech Student Investment Fund is

in need of new members and a
visor. We meet

in Millikan
served at

of over
endowment. more

Tal Schwartz 578-9368, Bob
568-9855, or just show up at a

468 S. Sierra ~adre Boulevard, Pasadena

courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and travel needs.

Free service to you.

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Morlda)I-Satm'day
14 N. Mentor MIII"il.lts. P,asaderls

27 N, Pasadena

Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5

449-1681

~ost pr()fessiolnal,

MA(:INTOSH PROGRAMMERS. All shapes.
All sizes. Call Delta Tao (818) 578-1808.
Ask for Tim.

WORK! EXCElLENT Assemble
products at home. Call lor information.
(504) 641-8003 ext. 8738. Open 7 days,

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation
lee. Call Max Skanes. (213) 559-1369.

RATES $4.00 lor first 30 words;
... 10~ lor each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline Is 6 p.m., Monday belore issue.
No charge lor on-campus lost & lound.

Submit announcements What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/'milil room (SAC room 37), or use a

of paper. Send anl10lmce-
to LIU-::>l:l. or them in the IN

outside the Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments the current issue must be

5 and should be


